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Electricity Use
In Murray Over
Most Of Rotgion

asking
entary
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(Special to the Ledger & Times)
NEW YORK, June 12 - If the
mount of electricity used by a
i‘ingth is an indicator of its Maneard of living, then -living standards
are im the rise in Murray
The two go hanel-in-hetid, say
the econtentUs. When one goes up.
ther Locsinv. aceerci' so does the other
to the latest figures electric
COMOoleptaon per household is at
an an-time high
Details on the amount of current
Took the day off last Saturday and used and on the. met of service are
it felt as though we had been off proveled in reports Just released by
a week by the time Monday morn- the Edison Electric Institute arid
ing rolled around
by the Federal Poser Corrunlasion.
- —
As to cents, a basis of comparYoungest got his driver's Monet ison Is offered in the ?PC report.
1H-etre yesterday Now everyone in which presents typical electric bills
the family (-an drive We either will In effect in 5.704 rementine tee
not have to run errands in the throughout the douritry as of Janoar anymore or we will not have a uary 1, 1964.
In Murray, It shows, the charge
car to run erranch in.
for 100 kdoweet hours of electricity
One a these times when lefe seems an amount sufficient for area lighO
better. when one ot the kids away mg and appeanoe needs came te
from Marne remembers to send a $2,00 • ganth
Maresemas in the United States,
Father'a Day oard
Use same for thes anainant was
We remarked some Limes ago that 14.03. Its the East South C.ritral
Bradburn Rea seems to ham States It sem UM
For 260 kilovain hours a month,
Maher Time on the run Another
Hale in the same category is Vernon the local bill was el 50 This compares with a national average of
Hale up at National Stores
$743 and with 86.72 in the East
Senth Centnal Stelae
These are few eighth rewire
For local houseegolds that used
alorabie, than a full eros-n Cardas
yard
the
across
500 kilowatt hours a month. which
inal swooping
dusk begins to fan. There is sten covered Ightmg refrIgerlition. apenough light to see the breliant pliance and cooking. the 00Is were
rod color, but ae the green In the
In the rest of the tieleritrei.•fey
yard has become subdued into a
monotone. which serves to make averaged $1081 and in the East
the oontrast ail the mare vivid.
South Central State. 11111.71.
- •---There is a considerable range In
.4 Brown Throne runs eat like a the cost of electricaty from ons
section of the country to anolbess
ctucken but a Blue Jay hops
--Venom factors tend to produce
the
on
bug
There Is • httle Moen
there variations. manta out the PPC.
only
there
is
Yucca Lilies Which
Among them are differences in
when the plaint Is iii bloom. It pro- production mete due to distance
bed:QS has something to do with the from the source of fuel, the cornlife cycle of the flower.
pannear of the area served and
the kind of owenrehip
There is a little back gnat kke
Although residential rates, natbug on the Maple tree and if you ional/iv. have been dropping in the
brush against the lower branches. last year or two, they remain highthey cover you up We never see er than they were ten yearn ago
arrnhing productave that troy ac- Then, the cost for 100. 260 and 500
oompleth
kilowatt hours was $316 $7 18 and
$1030
flies
Ike
not
does
Lady the dog
The figures show thet the amount
She stares hypnotically at a fly. of retie:tonna/ electricity consumed
which does not seem to bother the in Murray's regional area came to
f/y too much But, woe to the fly 4.356 kilowatt hours per household
if :t oomes too close.
in the year as mainet 3.161 used in
1958.
at widen Is axe-dated with or
recited to the drowsineee which
cornea Met before sleep is kronen as
hypziosomc That's • new One on
us too.
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The Murray Board of Eductoon
in their rezuhr meeting leo ntght
approve] the general budget for
the 1985-08 school Year
This budget of $540 205 00 shows
an inoresee of some $29 WO 00 over
the budget of last year This increase will not cause on increase in
the loon tax rate The additional
revenue is expected tAi Come from
en increase in state support of 516.60000 increased local support of
Ill 553 00 and approximately $3600 00
',acreage in federal funds
The Increase will be used In order
to provide a new distributive ducation prag•ram in the high shool.
the addeaon of another teacher in
Murray High Sohool. expeourion of
the science facilities and equipment increased library expenditures maructsonal supelies sod a
cost of laving,inorease of $200 00 to
the teaching Personnel
'snits budget reflects the positive
educational philosophy of our board
as they continue to provide Improved disagoom instruction for
KNEE-DEEP IN CHILLY. MURKY WATER—RUT HAPPY. University of Wisconsin ProfesUse youth of our community " acrice nearly ready for harvesting on
to Fred Schultz. Superin- sor John T. Murdock (hatless, facing camera) examines
•
Af Rio
an experimental plot he designed, fertilized and sowed in Brazil's southernmost state ,
tendent of City Schools.
Grande do Sul_ Plant breeding specialist Prof. Moacir Pavageau (White shirt) of the University of Rio Grande do Bill, Agronomist Felix Marcos Caldeira (left) and Young Farmer
Jurandi Moraes, 30, (right) agree that the results of Murdock's experiments and continued
research work will benefit the entire state.

H. V. Kaltenborn
Dies Monday Night

NEW YORK ITT - For more than
three decades • capped. Harvardaccented nacho wee broueht news
and opinean to minions of ArtierThe voice, that of H V Kellenborn, the colorful dean of broadcast oonunentators. has been stilled
forever
The N-year-okl veteran newscease died late Monday at Roosevelt Illospital of • heart aliment. 11111
hag been dredge Smsese.
mg to a family spokesman dab
two dam after arriving hae from
his Pala Beach Fla slater home.
Withen the Broadcasting Inclue117.
-a- his baKa/tenborn was iceman ti
nes for freedom of speech over the
objective
in
airwaves and integrity
news analysis and report's*
Merrill Mueller of NBC news and
-es.
plaidens-dritie Overseas Pt
saki Nionday night. "The 4,
bas lost another great voice
"His coUeagues have lose a devoted friend The profession has
lost a dedicated teacher Truth can
only liPare figures Ike H V Kaltenborn when truth can find apprenUses to lean upon.
-19as is his heritage to broadcasting and the continuity of his

Was eel toe long ago that we were
looking forward to flie . • o
It' is the meddle 01.!
. •
••
August Is just sham,
The rapidity with which tone moves
cannot be overbooked.
--- -Man lhaa sitcentuated this
ment with the invention of clocks i
and watches which tick off e •• 'second. and calendars which
each period of time.

t,
O p rat James

It seems that you can get almost
tesatlased ea Page 6)

Western Kentucky - Generally
cloudy , through Wednesday with
wateFted showers and thundershowers in afternoon/a and evenHigh today he aire Low tonight around 00

•

Kentucky lake* 7 sin 3688 feet;
below dam 301 I
Barkley Dam 332.0 feet no
change, tailwater 3060. tiosh 2-3
feet
Sunrise 5 38. sunset 8 18.
Moon rises 10.11 pm.

.

Joe Pat James Is
Named Trustee Lions
Eye Foundation
HOPKINBVTLIZ. Ky The 34th
annual Kentucky Lions Club Convention ended here today with the
eilecteren of officer% and the w4ecdon of Lexington as the the of
nan year's ocinvention
Paul Owens. Hopkineville. wag
elected governor cif District 43-K,
Art Frankhother IterlsvIlle, governor of District 43-F 5th !Middx.
Lawrence. governor of Maria 43N, and Thomas Dixon Jr. Whambuni, governor of Illarlot 43-Y.
Elented as trustees to the Mons
Clubs Eye Found/anon were Jot
James. Murray; Roy Ells of Harrodsburg. Joe Haeleins. Lexingten,
and William H Branamen Jr., Corbin.
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Bluegrass Pick
Of Spindletop,
Ideal For Plant
..„
By

United Press International
FRANKFORT. Ky ITt - The
US. At:4111C Energy COmmisolon
AEC will be asked today to locate its
pr000sed 1290 million atern smasher on a 10.500-acre Bluegraes site

Outboard Motor Is
itcported Stolen

which sprawls seems portions ot
three counties
The site recommended as the
proposal
Kentucky
Monday by
apiodieum Research The. is located
around Centerville and includes
poittlons of east -central Fayette
County. southeast Bourbon County
and4northeast Clark County It Is
about 13 miles cast of Lexington
and adjacent to the US Army
Signal Depot

If the new 200 riEV Notional At.cerestor Laboratory 13 located ir
Kentucky. Clov Edward T Breathe'
Hsrrnorm l-Ohitner, today repseed
19645 Gent r•
the theft of a Se hortepowe: John- pledged fo ark the
son otitbeard motor lest nOcht from Assembly to budget $5 million'
state funds for eatable-tame:A of .
Johnny Reed's dock near Hamlin.
Whatnoti said that he and aorpe new institute of advanced Phrae•
at the University o
friends were riot too far from his and engineering
boat and heard another boot start Kentucky
John B. Moclanridge chairman o
up and move U.
'Energy an
Since the lake was 10 rough, the/ Kentucky)); Atomic
Apace Authority. arid Dr Wtriga•
investetsited and found that his
of Spin(
manager
Laribertean.
A.
motor had been removed from his
physical Amerce section to(
boat Apparintly the thief paddled letop's
Washita
in, then used his motor to reeve the Kentucky proposal to
ton today.
out again
In a letter to Dr. Paul W M•
The motor is green. a 1955 model
Dr.
FISH Surma
RB 17 arel has a chip off the handle Danced, director of the AEC's
Breathitt Bali
guard The sheriff's office is ro- Mon of Fteseardn.
"After ormaidering technical cu
The Hazel Masonic Lodge, Numw et odium.
ber 831, will have • fish supper,
tural and eoonognic aerects is Pit
pin.,
30
Friday night. June 18. at 8
dletop found that the bluegrass Mt
asthe Murray city park for es
described thoroughly- in the pro
members arid their families.
portal is the opumurn Kentucky lo
Porto Alegre. Rio Grande do But, better rnaragement techniques, he'
cation."
The governor noted, however, ths
Karel - John T Murdock a soils lcrops In Rio Grande do But can he
spertakat and associate professor at ince/undo in a thole time move to
"-4e Chamber of Commerce at a several other proposed locations
tbe Univervity of Wisconsin Is pre- four-fold " Mureincic says and he rN-ins" meeting urged that down- Kentucky were found to meet th
gently engaged in research. teaching, is COnvInced he sell be able to prove town merchants not "tie up" park- croena and were listed as alter
couneeling at the Agicrionis It bs the moult^ from the expert- ing meters with their own autorno- dates in an appendix to the 12t
Vet ertrary Department of the mental pima he had inaugurated Wise smiler et thou
wookasea, 11 twee leandletop reggre
University of Rio Grande do e3u1 shortly after ha arrimil in Porto SW badman one
Spiridistop was riven a $35.0
the setthernmost state of Brazil Alegre aft June of 1964
The purpose of the parking met- ooriuset to study and evaluate me
home
con7
.01
T
whose
-pirfect
Encountering
37,
age
Murcluck.
ers is to keep space open for shop- than •(keen proposed amen with
tow-n is Murray. Ky.. Is a member ditions and a steend.J cooperation pers the (lumber indicated, and the state and to recommend ft
of a teem of University of Whom- from an auntionotie hard working when ate:e diners or employees use one which bete met the specifics
aill professors, headed by Dr Her- young fernier. Jurandi MOTILea. age the meters near their stores, the ions of the AEC
bert B Bird whose two-year moan- 30, who rents from his father • purpose of the meters Ls defeated
Breathitt said • major econar
mete. as of mid-1964. calls for tech- 2.500 hectare spread some 100 miles
advantage that the recommend l
ogre extent
nical and advisory assistance to east of the state Capital Murdock
It Ives urged that automobiles of ate has was reduced oasts by aw •
ICestineed on Page lit
the state 'secretariat of agriculture
employers and employees be park- pardon with throe erwisioned by
arid the University of Rao Grande
ed sillier off do meters or on the AEC accelerator study group.
do Big.
"Our Andy teem estimates r
Metre arena of the business district
Couratian
Calloway
The former
This will show ample space for savings to he 6222 milieu over
son of Philip Murdock of Lternt
shoppes to park In front of or near 30-year period:* Breathitt said.
Grove, is instato the former Sue
The apindietop steady listed tit
the business firm where they wish
ter of Mr anti
Workersn
to make pm:chases. a spokesman biahlights of the Bkiegrase cite:
Mrs John Workman of Murray
-It meets technical criteria.
'
for the Member said
They have three chliStrAn Ricky.
COLUMBUS. Ga. ger - Two
--A uru i•emit y envir cerement
age eight. Cindy, age tire and giant heneopters fames( infanamoci e
avanable offering
('454r
FOR
ES
SI'
LE
Goy Frank Clement
Larry, age three Thy live in • try troops collided in snide-air at
pratenonthips
comfortable house un Perto Aiegre
nearby Ft Rennin* today, kill-Lexington has been cited as I
13.w Anna Firtuniey left June 12
and all enjoy excellent relation- ing at lean it men, a hare
I *
where she of the 14 best places to live in
Oregon
Portland.
Jr
I
neighbors
Brennan
ship with their
spokesman said
will be employed by,' the Columbia Meted States
and the Mebane a - peofessional asThe aircraft smashed together
-A unique bonding kose arrant Council for the
sociates Each member of the fam- and frit Into an area .4 dense River Out &soot
$34 million
suninwr Ethe will be Assistant IJnit meet would save
ily speaks Portuguese.
1 forest and swampland
--labor cows would he $149 ,
Leader at Camp Kimindong. AatMurdock and his r0BiPair1030 work
firefighting
Pacific Coast
Rrsrue squad. and
ono, Orman located Deur the lion kw than a
In Breen under a cont rate between equipment were hindered from
ration,
Ocean
Pacific
the University of Wisconsin and
r
teaching the werw to rought ter-- A US Army electronics
the U S Agency for International rain.
claire Is adjacent to the site
admissions.
registrar and dean of
'levekmment Their aervime have
The .pokeanian said the air-Available electric power far. "Projected Growth in Higher Edu- seen requested to help launch im- craft., were transporting troops
ceeds Mittel ate needs
cation."
portant research program, and act of the let Bstallion, oth Infan-The site meets the regureme- 1
ual experimental work on flume to try. The airrraf I belonged to the
of hitch energy physicists likely o
cash
of
Dr Martin McCollough, Paducah improve the production
227th Assault Helicopter Battslocate at the site
City 8ohooty "Protected Growth in crops the livestock industry and
Ran. the 11th Ur %swish Division.
The report also listed aXerre e
members
•11
addition.
In
poultry
Elementary and Secondary Educe
Ft. Rennin( is a training area
isles at Paducah. Calved City. Be teach
and
train
also
team
the
of
Stanek.
en
er•
Stephen
route
ibis' the Rev
for troop, and off1.
ion. Camp Breen:at-Mee. /lenders. 1,
Murray Lutheran Chapel and Stu- In laboretories, in clararooms. and
to Vitt Nam
Oidhun - Jefferson Chunty t •
rrpd
I
I
I
.
woods
114
accident
dent Center. "Religious' Services. for in the fields
The
Northern Kr:me-Icy Induetria/ D a Transient Population." Mary Lou . Murdock s onmeduite concern is of sts airstrip ii the hose train L u.. Trimble County, •• d
v-lopmerit i
Dempsey Kentucky economic 09- with improving the state's nee and
Igag center, the ..pokr.man said.
walnut OW or I rsitl,.•ion
port unit y staff. "Campo unitlee in forage cmp, "AN the proper upColumbus i, In weal -central
the Economic Opportunity Act." prication of chemical fertilisers and
Georgia near the tlahama line.
and Max Hurt, Murray. past vice
president of Woodmen of the World.
WSCS WILL MEET

John Murdock's Research In
Brazil Will Benefit State

Leave Parking Space
Open Asks Chamber

BULLETIN

Governor Frank Clement To
Head Speakers For Meeting
Gov Frank 0 Clement of Tennessee will be keynote speaker at
a conference on the health education and welfare of West KentuckyTennessee at Murray State College
Prelas and thiturdas
The conference is sponsored by
the college and will probe the possibliettes of developing the region
Dr Frank Kodmen of the Murray
State School of Education is chairmem of the cninference

We are about fed up with surveys.
pods. investegateons. etc.

Murray Population 10,100

Budget For
City Schools
Is Approved _

The Iodises were isiieflied with
-sun-liners" and 'moons" And time
moved rime skawly.

44

Murray, Ky., Tuesday Afternoon, June 15, 1965

In Our 16th Year

United Press International

This Is Your
Carrier

Governor Clement wall speak at
9:30 am rodeo. on "Realizing the
Potervelaa of the Twin Lakes Region " Robert Matthews. attorneyyodel of Kentucky, will leae off
Tolbert ex the addrewes. study
the Saturday seemon at 915 o.m.
groups will be conducted on religious education and services, _educeOther speakers( and their topics lion mental health, services for
project
manager
Howes.
are Ft M
children. Mdsistrial development.
of the Lared-Betweenothe-Lakes Re- civil defense and water safety and
creation Area 'The Land-Between- services frorn government agencies.
the-Lakes. Albert B Smith. Homelend Developers. Paris Ler:dirs.
Dr )(mimeo rays that the =Mr
Tenn -The Area Around the Lend- purpose of the conference, is to develop a 10-year blueprint for chartBet wean -the-Lakes."
ing the progrese of the Western
Rumen T Lund. vice president Kentuckyolannemee region
end operstiom manager. AN ReCity,
"We plan to normider all ma for
ducelon Corporation. Ceiv
"Induritrial Developnient." Dr Kurt areas of the health education. and
Deuechle chairman of the derail- welfare of the region and submit
ment of commurilly medicine. Uni- to isnerideition that will be imversity of Kenturity, "Ftemources of plemented by a permanent council
the IT K Medical Center for a to be formed after the conference."
Dr Kalman and.
Changing Pnpulation:"
Metrics, Kohnhonit Kentucky departmeist of mental health. "Mental
Health Needs:- Mini:mender E CI.
Maw thous,. -Water
Taylor. U
Safety and Regulation.''

Some 500 oiersons will attend the
oonference and each of them will
be aseigeed to a study group Recommendation from these graips
will be heard at the Miturday morning seesion

Colonel Leon J. Reed, Kentucky
A fonowom conference is scheddepartment of civil defense. "Civil
Defense," Wilson Dana, Murray uled for next fall

The SOSCIS of the Cole's Camp
Ground Methane Church will meet
m
en Weetnericlay June 16 at
rot th home of Mrs Raymond Wrestler

Letter to the Editor
:Jew Jim;

Leo Liaison of Mayfiekt age 57,
passed away yesterday at 030 •Ort,
at his home in Mayfield
He Is survived by his wife Mra.
Jessie Lawson of Mayfiekl, his father. Louis Lawson of Mayfield, six
Meters. Mrs Cornelia Mato Mrs
Chrieltrie Cavitt both of Calloway
Mrs Irene Miller. Mrs.
County
Vera Smith Mrs Tva Chip of Mayfield and Mrs Maine Grappy of
Michigan Several ream anal nephew's sin-vise
Funeral services will be held in
the Roberts Funeral Home chapel
In M.ay-fiekt Wednesday at 2:00
pm Bunn will be in Mayfieid.
Friends may call at the Roberts
Funeral Home until the funeral
hour.

As • public riervioe. it would be
most valuable to tia if we could tell
our neighborly through the media of
our newspapers that the telephone
number for emenrency cialLs and
emergency service during the night,
9•00 pm. to 7 00 am. Is 753-58'75.
This is the emergency room of the
hospital and personnel WV always
at t•hiey number for emergency service
number 763-5131 conswitchboard during the
nects to
ONE ARRESTED
day from 7:00 ant to 9'00 pm.
Very truly yours.
City Police reported the arrest
Murray - Calloway
of one DWI last night and a minor
County Horpital
fo- Bernard C Harvey collision at Eighth and Olive streets.

•
*1-

Mayfield Man Dies
At Home Yesterday

Fifilnetwoo-

Four Will Attend
FBLA Convention

F'or student^ of College Hatt Y
attend the National F.B L.A. 01
ventio run cancinnau. Ohio. Ji
the lath through the 15th
They are as follows Shiriey TI
Ms., /Om Mann, Robert Mourn
and Billy Overby Aim Ed TItior
and Paul Herrin from the Phi
Lambda Chapter of Murray B:
will attend the convention
The group will be accompanier;
Jerry Knight
Eugene Smith, sponsor of Phi E
Jerry Knight. It year old eon of Lambda Chapter and state cti
Mr and Mrs Stew Knight of Mur- oan of F 11 I. A.
ray rotate two, is another inched reels
Ledger and Times carrier
Jerry Is in the tenth erode a'
Murray High School and enjoys
Scouting and bowling.
Jerry carries the ledger and
Times In the Woodlawn to 12th.
Please Call 753-6269
Poplar to Story area His honne
and ask for
telephone 'ember is 753-4910
His attention le to earn more
Mr. Marshall
money that John D Rockefeller
and he is well on the way He and
after 6:30 p.m.
his family Attend the Seventh and
Poplar Street Church of Chriet.

If You Miss Your
Ledger & Times
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W1LLLA.hLS, PUISLASEILII

oe raserre Use niPt to reject any Advertasann Letters to the Edna
Pubac yam awns antatch, in our sinnion, she not fur ine best to
met a our readers

The Almanac

AT1ONAL Del1PRESENTATIVES WA.LLACB wawa co, 15011
tacimon Ara, Idemprun Teen, Three & 14e Bldg., New York, NY.;
lophenson Bldg., Detroit. Mach
stared at tne Port Otbce, Murray. Kentucky, for tranizamilon es
teemed Clam Matter.
CRIPTION RATIZ By (2.tre.er in Murray, per rem 22e, per
. elan
fithe to Cal:Meng and adjoining amities, par year, )s.50Ut
(bore,

=

-Tao Oussineading Civic hart et a Ceetimenigi
lakenty et its Newspepai'.

hal

TUESDAY — JUNE 15, 1965

Quotes From The News
By UNITILD Mind LNTEJLNaTiONal
CHICAGO — Astronaut Edward White, after receiving the
beers of a million Chicagoar.s during a tickertape parade:
"I a/most feel like cheering myself I was so proud of them
tanding out there"

By tuned nem Interastlessal
Tads, b Tuesday June 15 the
leak day of 1965 nett UM to follow
Mae moma approaclung its last
lpaStr-eT
TT* morns:* star b Elam"
The immune stars are Venus and
Mars
Amerkar raptor and writer
Maletrai Flothme was born on tins
dray 113 11111
On this day .n history
In 1'/52 Below= Franklin and
has eon clemorecrwed the relationship beta eez, electrtaity and
IMIssaing when Fra--alin Lunched
a kite fliPhdadetphis during a
SUannler littenn
In 2/044 American troupe Invaded
the Marianas Island landing on
Semen about 1.300 mien matb of
Tilkyo

In IMO Premier Kinn asked PreWent Dbennower to pastime his
LONDON — Paul Pearson, British veteran who, like the mut to Mpan because of antilestleir. pun the coveted larder of the British Empire (MBE I, American riots
In 11162 U Col Vinery Bykovsky
ipon sending the award back to Buckingham Palace
"English royalty wants to place me on the same level as became the fifth Bonet astronaut to
be launched wen apace
•
hose Vulgar nincompoops"'

•

•

WORLD WEEK
LAST GfillrAN $6011
sAkA,T A•C.
mah.IITC AM
61,601111•1
ATTACKS
eSS•ON 07 PO? WAN

/11.-ISHED by Li...DGEB a 'I ittES PUBLISHING COMPAJIT. lam
ansialstatint ut me Murray Ladder Tr.* ll.w.uway Tama, and The
Mew(twain, Uckner 20. 192t, ai.. tl.e West Contactual, Januar,
1.14i

LONDON — Beatle Ringo Starr on hearing of Pearson's
A thought tor he clay American
*ejection
humorist Ogden Meats aid "A door
"I don't care irhe eats it"
a what • dog Is perpetually on the
wrong side of "
WASHINGTON — Rep Carlton R SicirJes ID
dis=ming legislation to study diets and food substitutes:
"New fads and plans keep coming and the American puolc keeps - getting fat"
,CHICAGO (UPI, -- Comedian Dick Gregory. denying that
se ts a leader in the Chicago's civil rights demonstration.,.
-Man, I'd rather be called a /item than a leader"

Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGER • Tillie
Mrs Eunice Futrell. age M. passed aaa_
eight am today at the Murray Hassphal after an illness of almost four
years. ',Zs Alfred Keel and Ivan Futrell are her children
Mr and Mrs R W Churchill, Jr. have returned to Murray from Have de Grace Mary Land, where he was in the Armed Forces He tuas been discharged and will now be associated
with the National Carbon Company at Fostoria, Ohio
Business is o nthe upgrade in Calloway County and: as in
niost parts of the nation, the automobile is sparking the rise,
according to figure revealed by the Consumer Markets in its
annual survey
Mac Bmotherman and Glen Cochrum .members of the
Lynn Grove PTA. and their advisor, C W Jones, attended the
State PTA convenUon at Louisville June 1-3
—

GREEN CREEK
NEWS

.•••1°
• '•13`4 """
/kb:. &tow a .11 Program
Orem Plane QUM* Of Ighebi
week

at

"MOST ATrATrep-• - William
Albert •utur Taut above .
accuwed is • doubts slaying
B San Diego. Calif. and •
OMB murder Is Oaths. Tee.
Ig a new name on the Flitt•
as or -Tea Mast waste
Fwgiti,,es" Tahl. reported:
INNS July 1, III2:01 in Alan's
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the name 'Art" ts tattooed
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Mr. and Mrs. Jen Darnell mire
Monday menus iiiaid lira.
Rosen Pea
Mr. and MI6 Dolphus Childersberry of Mach are rasing tea parents and other releases
Mr W C Lamb aim Mrs Andy
Garter from NOM spent theweekenct with thew manna.
Mrs Carta Sanders and Sire
W. C. Limb were emiurs of MAW
and °erica, Lamb
Mrs Oct.' Menial and Mr Anon
Hargrove and am were 'F4'
vaitor. of Mr and Mrs. Janata Mack
and Leanly.
Mr. and Mit, Robert I., Guthrie
and Mr and Mrs Jantell D Oartar
of wren. Minh. spout the seekend
Nib Mr and Mrs. bawd Carter and
other renames.
Mrs HerMek Bums& Alia daugh(Xchnim were Monter. Mrs.
day meals of ldra Metne Jones.
Bin and Mm Coleman Croaker
and Gamily were Sunday dinner
guests at Mr and Mrs. Jr -P. Lamb.
Mrs Iva Shift a spending a law
days with Mrs. OM Bement* and
atom rehabs.
Mr Jerry Carter returned tame
Beturnay learn • licapitel in Paducah He mum the weekend at tas
Inane He and Yrs. Carter left far
Lourville Manor) where rue will
Under go treatment, at a nompand
Share.
L.,. a Sunday
Mrs Ran..1
vacua 4 Yr. arkt Mrs Giarence
Marian.
Mr. and Mrs Ruben L Mused
end sun are tItiatnaOrkint at the
Pair kin annener
We.
Mr and Mrs Noble halos awe
8otwiey gusts a Mr and Mu'k
Alva Stokes DA Penbnoke Ky.
Mr anti Mrs Lino South and
Mindy from 8t Lunits token witti
retainers m Kentucky
Mr. Evn Hill a .pencling • few
day s with be: oausiour anti Aber
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-COLN COLLECTING MR PL.&
ABMS AND PROFIT is Ilse MI6
By ROBERT SVENSSON
if a tact-filled booklet thee teals!
Paw to collect and millet es
orotund) chits exampaa or ord.
lectaorn and inveramonea. Pbr
.
La
azausia
-LAINES COINS ARI
vegwa
octd
acquired in
send 50c imams to COIN CfJLLEr-i
wain' SINGING ABOUT'
L.
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"Pe,lotes norn Heaven" may not
be exactly Fronk:, La,me'. type of famous lea Vegas Nevria. had Box ara;. linlywood. Calif 90026
ewer btg 'pennies' as well as other elbows Nat tin kne pin but momins, make some sweet mum& ter bil:0 befure Lea Vcsas felt the
She. tx,puhar moments, of Awe diver dollar thartme the anew
auemmed the insauteenent al the
TV and records.
Fnsnk:e Lame la a cane IXTIAINCtOt hand at illicit he sa.s appearing
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to
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them
Mr Arai Mrs Lester Mica spent
.e and
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Deny for
one clay Una pee avec With MI%
nis inf. Yen plowed threw M Oft
aria Mrs °MIS Man and trimly.
1 CAMS search 1.1 fat
TTIOUnta-11
Mr Rabert Hewett of alayheld
The golden towed vonaket Ia sur- via able natel,.
spent se‘era. days sub ma smug
complingli.
When :he mirth
sounded tanuellf with a be of amMr and Mrs Hugel
end diver during rai years al Mr end lifts Lai* hop* MIMI
, Met lus pay 3: considerable mat
he pursues, Use hobby than Use Ortgratial comma 'paci41
frZUrile
IPI"er
for the fun of it tee he a aid fied 1101 of the nlver dollars were
worth, more Man lace talus. Some
had atanienneer premium imbue at
!nabs atcrog *An hunt an Mb public ar much as 1010 each.
There at• Amite of change that
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hubby as every mod ads aollectot p -c• through mar sanger's dunk
dun deem% rag okor manly TIM.
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1117 al U. DOS.
Mx and Mr. Jack go011 Yelped
June 10 and a Vitibe sui.w,..rie tar
• change reersehine C erns In( bye parents stace then beads Tuesday- Afternoon.
yea, rar. agentwe It
The Houston Mien !lac a lowBo as* dmil nest urne BIM Dog
ly surprise Thinday afternoon
Charles Ray Iamb came by to
see us I rairivetnt seen hien mance be
let and sent track to Artazoml
when be-wes abots !mar years MIL
He stall remenatmed is and skid
teas be .4uat
, made to tip to see os.
He it Manned now and has four
hen longing bins Thes al bad
ellMar Mk a and narted back
Mane that nada
1111RUVAII
SF
Mrs Ftebel Othisiae arid T r e•ia
If they need guidance help
y. nook mihat,to eat?'
were neve Friday sigterniam steam
snack up on good
It's a standard after- them to
gled I. see them
with the following
school query IN. with vaca- Ideas
Mr. and Mrs Bert Hodge,, are
recipes.
tion days ahead. It. one you 11
rint geoling leek. but we not in
FltftLit PIELA
bear at all Miura of the day._
bed
2 r biicult mix
foir teenagers are ever hungry.
Mr and Mei W•ley Paster and
‘Ti tsp garlic powder
Busy. active, always on the
ebonite, and graminn Meted the
L, tap dehydrated
go. they pause often When
Moan* Sunday
minced anion
they do it's for rereshments
Mns Anice Ilt Jain mitt well the
e. milk
Better be ready for them'
Mu had winches Make hope she
1 410 os can pizza sauce
Meek Vp
1 II or I pkg Mozzarella
INC scam be batter.
usual
the
to
addition
Is
cheese cut in 12 lengthikirOe 8t John re in the nommen
einnrrer refrigerators
Map4s.
wise slices
we all hope that he sill soon be
Moald be staged with an it6-sweet gherkins rut in
teens again.
x,,rtn.rnt of cold rut, Keep
tengthariae slices
(Farderur ince rood We are ii..,plenty of sandwich bread and
1 frankfurter sliced
raw pounce* and cannon
hand
on
sandwich rulings
Combine. bin:Mt MIL garlic
hilyneri Cuip Inal a n.ct calf bunDuet run out of pickles muspowder and Mace. mix well
relishni
do.. was struck by latterikeg.
and
catsup
tard,
Add milk and stir until dough
Huston Miner isn feeling go wen
They're the trimmings that forms a ball
I tont know about ererybady
teens like
Turn onto tightly floured
• VP but-I cant keep the grass eut
Keep the fixings on hand
bawd and knead 10 to 15
and let the )••inger set ensem• xer raild. -Mowed it me day and
t:mes Roil out to I'-in
ble the fond tbeinten-Ps.
Ja nent morning yen could hardly

Tr

tea It
riarenre Hudere spew the ruin
etinr• with Iapernita Mr and Mrs
Fen licaltea
Sir ar.1 Mn Canibert St Jain
;are moved to then new borne In •
Parts Tennewee Sure hope they
r *IL
ion be happy there
Mr and Mrs Coleman Hurt
anal.' MI; afternoon lea weed
Miller( Moo Bourn= nt John
• recent Vbdtor
Carew Piasctial a able to be out
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_CnRok Up On A Oood Wee?
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Keep Food Ready
For Hungry Teens

gimp Nfetaty roll. 21 alemon.tratts IN atatetwern .5thi
Ii three torn. at Kent etat• Cmveresty. Kent, uhio where
be WI grad Ate Tulle, an A -minus student. is going to the
lJniseinty 01 Ha.ail to teach. and take op surfboarding
.-

Lane 12-in. pizza pan with
Bake in
biscuit mixture
425' F hot oven for 15 min
Puu r pizza sauce over
dough Arrange 6 cheese slices
around outer edge of pizza.
Arrange remaining the et e
slices in spoke fashion toward
ren ter
Top cheese with pickle
Arrange frankfurter
slices
Mires betaiien cheese slices
Hake at 425' T for 15 to
20 min.
Serves 6
HAM AND citr.r.sc
WHOM
2 tbsp olive or salad oil
11 tap crushed red pepper
4 linves (10 in long)
French bread cut in
half lengthwise
4 lettuce waves
1 medium tomato,
thinly sliced
i4. lb provolone cheese,
thinly sliced
• lb boiled harm
thinly sliced
• mien fresh cucumber
pickles
Salt and pepper
Combine oil and red pepper
bruh cut airfares of bread
win. 7,"'Aare. •
Arrange lettuce to
toen ham and pickles on
bottorr, halves of brinid spun Ste with salt and pepper. Top
with remaining bread halves
Seryeis 4 Cut sandwiches la
half to et•rve
PH111.V-SALAMI 111111CROV.S
c. butter or margarine,
soften/1
1 Map, prep:ired mustard
tp oreg.mnur
4 loaven 410 ir long
Ifreneh brt-all rut in
half lengthwise

-

DR. G. 0. CULI.1

• •

iitRoPitsi loft
frieprione 753-71211
South 12th Street

FOR CORRECT

TM sad
IMMATURE
DAY OR

•

NIGHT

D/AL 753-6363

PLOPLES BANK

-r
'

••••••
Murra.sod.",

MURRAY DRAPERY HOUSE

Ii.

"MILLS? WE IBENKI.SI:NT T1I1 III,ST!"
Riverdale - Waierly - Rithionm
1609 Samnles to Choose From
Maxine Pool, Owner
753-6429
153-5726
104 No 13th Street

SHOLAR'S

INFRO-AIZE athdartelses are what young folks like, so make
always-hungry kkla.
Mire you keep the makings handy for
4 canned pimientos,
drained
lb wilarni
4 stun liwitzerland
Swum cheese cut
In thick
4 medium dill pickles,
thinly shred
Combine butter, mustard

.rimmiono
MigiSmasempwripmr.emr.-

AUTO REPAIR

tt I. •11..h I

and oregano, mix well. Spread
bread with this mixture.
Cut pimientos In half. Arrange salami, cheese, pimientos and psi kire in layers on
(4 bread Top
bottom
with r.- main,n1; bread halves
fterves 4. Cut sandwiches an
half to serve S.

11

-EN 1:It GVESS
. . Y.
ALL MAKES. ALL MODELS -- WORK OUARANTELD
209 S. 7th Street
Phone 753-1751

BABBITT'S

•0-..
••
"

.0

•

•—•-•

TIRE SERVICE

WHAT'S SO SIMPER I ouorim ABM T COOPER
1109 Chestnut Street
'713 6834
1011111110/11

.
J

&Wiry Sam

The walk if the singer's tune are
cerseed with rare ounis Howevat.
anyone with Mem - of kftang a souvenir. pay heed. the engin( en. kwed Milan are nmunted In homes
and secured to the walk in an onremovable fashion His coma,
Ms voice. keep getting better all
the tune'
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TVVIDAY — ST11.11! 15, 965

TFIF LEDGER & TIMER — mrnIntr, RENTreR
Minnesota at Chicago. night
Breton at Detroit, night
Baltimore at New Yore twi-kight

11411ING TIPS
Kentucky Lake — White bass are
In the bridge areas and being hooked on spinners and minnows. Baas
are hating !surface lures and poppNational League
ing bugs. and by trolling in midW. L. Pet. GB
day Below the dam — Fair crapLos Angeles
36 2:2
633
—
pie and white bins are active in
31 22
Milwaukee
585
3'. the swifter waters. Catfishing has
Cineinnatt
31 26
544 51 Improved on cut bait and shad.
San Irian
31 28 .544
7a.
Pit t Ulundi
29 28
509 Ita
26 28
Philadelphia
500 II
St Louie
28 30
483 9
•Chicago
25 32
439 11",
26 35
Houston
426 12'a
New York
21 39
350 17
Meaday's Results
Chicago 2 Houston U night
St Louis 5 Pittsburgh 2. night
New York 1 Cineinnatt 0. 11 innings_ night
o Only games aohedkiled1
Tuesday's Probable Pltahsn
New York at Cincinnati. night
•—Spatin 4-7 vs. Ellls 9-2.
Philadelphia at 3.111watikee, night
—Manifey 2-4 vs Cloninger 3-4,
Pit teburgh at St Louie night —
Cardwell 4-2 vs Stallard 3-1.
Chiaago at Maisano night — 1131sworth, 7-3 vs. Terrell 4-2.
San Francisco at Los Angeles,
Marichal 9-5 va Drysdale
night
11-3
Wednesday's Osamu
New York at anoinnett. night
Philadelphia st seemisuices. alma
Pittsburgh at St. Lona. night
Chicago at Houston. night
San Franck= at Ica Angeles. night
Americas League
W. L. Pet. GB
630
14 30
Miruiesiuts
618
34 21
Cluoago
4
564
31 25
Baltimore
4'a
547
29 24
Cleveland
5
537
29 26
•Detrog
6
483
M 31
Lee Angeles
9
464
26 30
New York
436 lOvs
24 31
Boston
424 HY
25 34
wanungton
,301) 17
15 Id
Kansas Clay
allealay's Remits
•
Cleveland 5 New Tort 4. tert-Ight
Baltimore at Baston. night. pPd..
ram
Only gunge sehaluSedi
Tessday's Probable Masse,
1 Las
Angeles at Kenos City night
Lopes '7-4 vs earA 3-4.
Minnesota at Margo night —
Orant 5-1 vi Peters 6-4
Boston at Detralt. nista —
son 4-4 vs Wilditerdiarn 1-4,
Waahington46 Cleveland. night
Koplin 2-1 va McDowell 11-3
Balnineire at New York. night —
Minket 3-2 vs Stoinemyre 7-2
Wadiseeday's Games
• IA* Angeles at Kansas City. 2 twltioo/lit

t•tor--

PAOE THREE

or eislit- no-hies during has hie- up for Neat York with a two-hitter
Such participation will °Ian be pertime, summed it up when he said: over the last three innings for his
nutted with a letter of approval
-Maloney had the best stuff for seconct win of the year.
rom either lie Legion Coach or the
foolian hitters anti he should have
Commander of the Legien Post he
Chicago scared an unearned run
ilie no-hitter,"
off Weer Bob Bruce in the first innrepresents in Legion playa
Set Club Record
ing and tallied its other run in the
The Pittsburgh Pirates will conPlayers are expected to furnish
Maloney'. 18 strikeouts bettered fifth on singles by Bill Williams and duct a tryout camp at Sikeston.
his previoto output by two and is Ron Santo and a sacrifice fly by Missouri on Monday and Tuesday, their own shoes. uniforms, gloom.
10 innings and equalled a National
By GaRY KALE
a dub record.
•••••• Ernie Banks. Lam Jackson picked June 21st and 22nd, 1965, The camp etc., with the Finites turnighing all
League strikeout record with 18
UPI Sports Writer
Lana' Jackson also had good stuff up his fourth win in 12 decisions. wii be held at the Sikeston BasebaL other equipment. Players eiR also
-K's"
'
night,
lost
but
Monday
his
•
be responsible far their traveling
The Jim Maloney story could be
sa
peced Chicago to a 2-0 win Btruce has !he same 4-8 record.
Park and will be under the direcbid for a niche in the Hall of Flame
living expenses, if aro', with
and
called -How To Succeed Through
over lionaton. %011ie St. Louis downNinth Straight Win
tion of Scouting Supervisor, Chet
when Johnny Lew:5 beitari an 11th
the uraierstanding that expenses 4.:.a•
Failure'
ed Po nburgh 5-2. in the only other
L'JIII3 beat Pittsburgh for the Montgomery eta will be assisted will be reimbursed to those players
inning homer that anye Now York
Natioral League action.
ninth consecutive time and 17th by Al Hoskins and Virgli
Maloney. Cincinnati's fireballing a 1-0 victory,
signed to contracts with Pittsburgh -•aea
In Ihe. only American League
Players Amid report ready to go
straight over a two-season span.
The 25-year-old Maloney. whore
en.
rodifharider, pitched a no-hater for
Organ iration Clubs.
game pLoyed. Cleveland edged New
— Lou Broak drove in two runs with at 9'00 a, in, and be prepared to
arm -was tired only nom tipping
York -ool. The Baltimore at Boston
a pair of hits for the Cardinals, workout until 200 p. m.
my hat to the morry ovations."
gem'- was pnaponed.
who received two-ha ball from re"MARK EVERY GRAVE"
Players must 16 years of age to
succeeded. nati ever, in enshrining
Ma, :lea's test ball, thrown as
liever Ron Tayior In 4 2-3 innings. be eligible to attend the camp. and
his name in the record beoics alonghard al the Ilth inning as in the Taylor was credited with his secside Ken Johnson, then with Houno American Legion players will
1117t '!'sr'•'d New York to a pair of ond win, Bob Bailey hit his fourth
ton, Milt) /oat a nine-inning noLie permitted to partiate in the
baser nrers In the flea 10 innings. homer for Pittsburgh as Bob Veale
(participation would
hitter to Cincinnati lint year. and
on a lest his third genie againat seven
firs:
Kranepool
reached
Pd
Harvey Hadilx. who peehed a perany Legion activities.
at
if with
interfere
walk oi lead aft the second inning wins.
fect game for 12 innings with Pittsis- keel,
"to
first
gained
Charlie
anti
Smith
burgh anti lost In the llth to MilBuilders of Fine Memorials
fielded their full starting
Yankees
Cleveland's
up
Makelsen
set
Pete
third
tha
strike
Slrirglin7.
aa 3
waukee in 1959 on Joe Adlcocka
eluded Edwards in the fourth inn- 'tying run in the eighth inning with lineup ft ,- the fret time Ann openMaloney's strikeout feat has been
la two-base errur and Joe Arctic ing nay and hao a 4-1 lead before
ing.
accomplished in modern times by
, Untried home the winning run In the Incbans staged an uprising that
only two -artier alatkol Leggue 1 °in:anneal had an oporturdtv to
753-2512
111 Maple St.
that frame Max Alvis reached ban I brought Don McMahon liga first win
pitchers—Sandy Kenna twice and wrap ton the rome In the Path when
Porter White - Manager
on Mikkelsen's miscue and scored of the year. Alva hit his llth homWarren Spain's In a 15-inning game, Edwards led off with a single and
on Rocar-Colavito's single. The er of the assman for Cleveland.
Tom Cheney holds the record of 21 mowed to !second on Leo Cardenas'
strikeeirs while pitching for Wash- sacrarce. Chico Ruiz ran for Edington In a 16-inning game against Wards and adettoced to third on
14.1400ey's grounder to Roy McBaltimore on Sept. 12, 1962,
Millan,
Fall To Jain
Key Play
! "I wasn't trying to give Lewis
anything good to hit at." Maloney
At The
This came the key play of the
explained of his one bad pitch. "It
gem" a; Torruny lies-per slashed
was a low fast ball that failed to
thi ball down to third. where
am him the way I wanted it to. I
Smith picked it up and threw low
knew a hat Lewis could do. He hotha lint to first. But Kranepooi
mend off me on May 2.''
came sip with the poor throw to
o Pitchers have a habit of remem-The Problem of Sin
Tonight's Sermon
kill the Reds thrtat and Maloney's
bering merlons errors and try not
, no-hit bid.
to dupheite those mistakes
! Clorche Coleman fielded the only
Charles Chumley. Nashville, Tenn.
Speaker
"I never saw a guy throe- harder
difficult chance for the Reds in
Lewis sad alter
than Maloney
the o'in.th when due out Mack
belting his eighth homer of the year
7:30 each evening through June 20
...
Tim.'
Rule: s h., liner near first ham
and snapping the Mets' 10-game
the rare to the bag
:1
o•
and
I awing creak. 'He WSW great. tArt
Ma nen,' had a one-hater this
wouldn't Ore back that ha for any
CONGREGATIONAL SINGING LED BY
.ociona• Milwaukee on April
year.
money In the wa -in.'
wt is Denis Menke breaking it
le.
Cincannati catcher John Edwards
up in the ehlith Inning. Joe ChrisJOSIAH DARNALL
echoed Leiria' observation on lilatophe: moiled a no-tilt bid for the
, bones 'a feat ball,
year
last
ehtithander or. Sept 25
"The churches of Christ salute you" (Roth 16"16)
"I had to wear a golf glove and and Ellis Horton of Carcago ruina sponge Inside my catcher's mibt ed another attempt by Maloney' on
"The Blood of Christ"
Wednesday's Topic
to protect my hand." Edwards ax- I July 23, 1963.
Prank Lary patched the first eight
Charles Chumley
And Cincinnati patching coach innitus for the Mats erril allowed
Jan Turner. who Mut "seen seven the hits. Larry Bearnarth cleaned

Pittsburgh Pirate
Tryouts Are Set

Jim Maloney Goes 11 Innings,Is

t•!!!•••••

Beat By N.Y.,Lewis'Homer

Murray Marble
Works

YOU ARE INVITED TO ATTEND THE GOSPEL MEETING TONIGHT

SEVENTH & POPLAR CHURCH OF CHRIST

REQUESTED IV A CONST1TUENT—Ben. Harrison A. Williams,
D-N.J., tidies up an eight-foot stack of departmental budgets
and other documents In Washington to send to a constituent
Who proposed a national plebiscite on the federal budget.
The "collection" weight! about 200 pounds. The senator tried
to explain to the voter the enormous *Mount of homework
that goes into the budget, but the voter, Leopold Frankel of
Paterson, was unimpressed and asked for the facts and
flguren He's getting than. John Cooper, an aids to the
senator. la at the left.

WHATI MAKING SO
MANY PONTIAC OWNERS
SWITCH TO DODGE?

•

BONE PRICES!
Most folly; think Dodge costs more than a Pontiac. Not so!
You can own a big Dodge for the same kind of money you'd
pay for a Pontiac! Some Dodges even cost lees—look I
FACTORY SUGGESTED PRICES (See note below)
$273000
DODGE POL4RA 8 cyl 4 dr. sedan
$2805 00
PONTIAC CATALINA 8 cyl 4 dr. sedan

.••

•

•

SAVE US WITH DODGE?

17.99

000GE PCIARA

Prices are Manufacturer's Suggested Retail Prices and include provisions for Federal Excise Taxes and Dealer New
Car Preparation Charges, but exclude state and local taxes,
if any, and destination charges. All prices include a heater.
All prices are subject to change without notice.

Underweight brogeu.e
from ROBLEE.

BRAID

•

THE BONE BOYS DEALSI
on
will
give fou
Dodge
better
e
TI n
you bought
; it afrom, Why?
ail
rtrthan t heBruy
*P
want new customers. And to broaden our sales, we've got to
get more people who are driving other makes to switch to
Dodge. And we're ready to sweeten the deal to get them. If
that sounds good (And it is)come on in— the sooner the bettor.

Roblee gives you the heft you like in a husk
brogue without the weight, and here's why;
• Soft, mellow grained leathers•
• Specially softened outersole
• Soft, comfortable leather linings
•

BODGE 5-YEAR /50,000 MILE WARRANTY!
Taos aass.anv PIIIIMICTS IOUs Merest Coepeweben
earstun weans a- visenano rote often axe nevi
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0•••(•• 10•
Coneenolliitiketnerivee Deeleo•-• Mor•Da 111./••••
nueemel 0We/0,lere‘eoeerverelet,*Ivo
paves. Milos rweeelert, unirt*r peen., treneeesWew rae Ontl •••••0••1'wee r
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liebbezeseeem
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,
s.
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,
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55,0.roar
OMR. waloo•Itat
10••••too moven*s on. amotatoet wooer O....ran - chow,. wog,. ooi ovary 3 onontlat ••• 4,066 a.a•aa. aoaa.,s..
Itrot rypol.ogo n,d 16o• wow,saran...0 cO•rof• Ctotoo •••••••••••.. ••• 1•••• 11•••••••/ 6 moot,. awe rapier* v..,2 poem NW
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• Foam -backed linings in front
It's about as comfortable a shoe as you ever tried
on. And the price is right!
!Wort to anent
1

•

•

1

•

adUliaso

DODGE LOOKS!
This is the best-looking Dodge ever. The look is bold, but
tasteful. And we don't get all chromed up as you move up
from one model to another.

Taylor Motors, inc.

Adams Shoe Store

303 So. 4th St., Murray, Ky.
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Tuesday, June 15
The Penh Doran circle of the
Phu Methodist Churoh mil meet at
the home of Moe K W Riley at
/104 lanier enter of si the
Church. bars a E. ahatike a the
patentee
•••
The Lydian Sunday School Clain
of the PON Septet Church WE
have • breakfast at the Tzar**
Inn at seven a in Group VI. Sara.
Ouy BULL:4tm, captain. will be In
&erg* of arrangements
•• •
The Woman's Maranary Society
of the First Baptist Chun* ell
meet at the church at 9.30
Circle IV will be in abeam ofe•
program

Mrs. thawed James ma boar
for the meeting ot the New Oisiond
Homemakers Club bela Wedmore
aftercoun at one o'clock at her
homeThe preadenk Mts. Jeans Mg
,
s(*i. prow:lea and Min Mary Montgomery Aim the devattan. Mrs. Roane Johnsen called the rall in the
armor of the secretary, Mee T R..
Edwards.
Piero were made far the dub to
charter g a uu Tue.). August
3. to Bardmown to see "The &ephen
Poster &cry and °due Interimmg iuxi moth pants enrage.
The lemon was irx the toms of
playlet watt MT& 0 C. MODE
a. Headdef•
Mayor the part. of
Mrs. Done MoCulabon as Mrs Neurotic. and Men Erin Illcaugumer) as
Mrs Doll to show different types
of persorsdaty Each one wee dere
ad inprogramer to represent
the perinhakey trash the was repreeenung
Mrs. Ruth Wers Wile in deluge
of the lemon and preheated paler
•
Persorirts mourn; be
Zt
eoud listener :espeoung other people s apimons mai beim a goal
Marl of God
Refreshments were served try Mrs.
Jerre arced as Mrs Taft PMtenon. to the eighteen members
and one Tahoe Mn 3 R
The Septemon caring will be
held in the bine of Mrs Dumyat
E4wantle

t

Mks Patricia gee lierisay

Miss Iluckaby And
Charles M. Archer
To Be Married

Mr and Ws Stuart Huckaby annouree the approlehing non-age
at their Gig!, daughter, lestricie Sue,
Archer. mu of Mew
60 Charles
Cam Garrott and the Me Rea,
L. Archer of Cages. Tenn.
kens Hurry a a 1906 grannie
of Calloway (ome) High Soho*
• ••
The erouni-eleat was graduated
The Maryeona Prost aerie of tram Illemy &ate College this mix
the W.C6 at the Pint Methotild and prementl) employed by the PittsChsech will meet in the home of burgh Maralkurtricid Ocengany. He
Mra. Perry Brandon, Hamel }h- will be a member of the Nook
at 9:30 a m.
Marshall high elext faculty this
•••
fall
'The eedding will be .eolientred
The Alioe Waters Circle of the
on Friday. June 16, at nx-therty
Mc Mathes:an Mural Wi9CS
wok at the home of Mrs. N P. o'clock in the evening at the OathRem.
Illuloon, 1006 Main Street. at 9:30 en Methodic Church with
James P archer. brother of the
in.
• -a •
groom, performing the ceremony.
No fanned invaations wilt be sectt
IS
Jar
Wednesday.
and all nerves and friends are
Club
The Wirsehoro Homemakers
to attend.
invited
LowMrs.
of
will meet eg the home
•• •
ell Palmer at one p. m.
of
the
The balagorary Aumiliary
Pawls Pleamot Gore Omabarang
Pnabytarion Church will mast st.
es.
the dace& ta seven

DEAR ABBY - I know the Bible
says we should honor our father and
hit how can you honor
mother
a father who is at cranny that he
retuate to buy his wife a set of
sead.ng rings, even a cheap se.
when he knows that is Mat she
orar-ged more than anything else
since they were mat-fled' They've
been married 35 years and have
seven thadren. I am the oldest and
I can remember when MOM had to
pump the water for the endless
wash:ran Shed Won for two days,
hoe the garden. can the seget.abfa
and (took three bag meals a My.
The hour woe always epic and
span And at were the children. Mom
took us all to church while Dad
slept Oh, he had a )ob. but when
his eight bours were through, so
Ilees be Riming the children a-as
tkmnv yab, and the did it attain,

Marilyn Cohoon Is
Honored At Shower
t Paschall Home
Mus alanLvn Je1111 Cobenn. August beide-ern of Clyde Albert Adir
kins M. was complininted
!men shower held rewitargat the
home at MIMS Jletats., Peadiail un
%One 'tree
The ch...mhe tame-ere for the
prenuptaal event were Mr Jun
Fas.) M.tarty 'Ann and atm
Aware Pachell
The bride-elect chow to wear tot
the ccomelon a wbee wenn Acme
dram with bark *run
Mies Cuban opened tier many
lonah gifts akar shed. refreahments
of Cates and aingeracties we seri al by the hostema
Thome wear* were Mama Shame Taggart kamouis Mama
iftian. Aram Salm Pans
Puniont. Pima LaMar hey &Pied
Sondes Ocaygok. the honorer asal
tar tostessiz
•• •
ALLOTIII.VT M DE

Cook's Jewelry
509 MAIN STREET

TRENHOLM'S DRIVE-IN

When I suggested to Dad that be
buy adorn a nice set of rings for
last Mother's Day he laughed and
and it a-as • waste of money Then
he went out and bought hunsall a
boat ex *ad Dad has five brother!. and all their wives have beautiful rime se do his tour slaters. Yet
Eisott.r..ri UP
.114en with
he brags that he
9)I1 QF•FLOWESS"
Weill SE • D rtie mother was
• borrowed ring. was at menet thee
We Wire Flowers
ir-yendltiollkd f:reOnlIbilse
.OW7
to cog othaster either yen intraelerste
over Wits I agx
753-3251
synan Mir
about et and he
clegid —aginivou‘
.
tee • trap
•Imna tat Ate N ode ..de
wife nor
child ringht have -soinetkistg date•••••,because he feelsolitlid to Whit
talwaliglbawiseausliagimpiosios* 4.i:L•
IMO
• I lii1•
can we do?
Oration, declined the ellting asb
er...,
leas •
Gthillaan sad ger anneser ••
•
Boer eN,. Own
,mall
Iii tit OLDINS112,41 ryas'
A 011/51. IttAtir aldh ea
IS
-0100-111LONT
.4
431'
GOOD BUSINESS"
41.110117ING
*toes
eguallit
DEAR
'.1merd
lows • father
la
t be whatareal-they-think• ••
Steel Freintil - Resddenees - Mirrors - Aluminum Trim
ant
Irdbee
=
viva Tout kink An the sae of the
Ilelo baying P
anneet arum list tn New
isassit It. they teilhee's flitemabSD -vigil a
Phone 7634765
$ Points
rims. mil the
ThurBrent
yfleldi
Howell
Mrs
York is this Jacques Tiffeau
and
Mr.
Rereads!. Jane 16
Siltlt hot.'halig.tme sott
man d hatimay announce the mar- wouldn't ammo _papa. -raga' •th•
cerium. a [-rhea:wick dregs
I,
The Pottertown H manatees Club mew of Oar claugimor. Anneste.
with a re:acting gogie-like
Mr.
will neat at 10.30 a m. with Ma 10 Derry Witham Drew ion
hand aerose the tam :as
blkilde Shea 9thullx at 90.1 Calve and Mrs. Rabat W. Drew of Bridgett is that
eye-ea tc tier
te-4
Street
port. Conneeheut.
aeart.searee eoneet- ft roes
•.
•
sat
mate
nuptial
tang
armada
The
alma
eerie te tea
Tbanday. June 17
ear
The wining Worker, sureihy , said by Pother Victor throber,
of St. Paul's heroopal Church. Coe
Oro)
Scotts
of
Schoch Clam
math. Menicippt. (111 Theory Acne 7.
List Church. wild meet with Me. • 6, at two o'clock el the ofterreson.
J H Garrison at 7 30 p m a the • The brute chow to wear for her
City part AC members are urged wedding a white shank dries trimto attend
need in Coe salt which she we
Her
Mns Jact Kennedy was hastens
The Horner and Praterenal Sb a white het c'hePel veli und-auroras sere white and her
mentang of Crete I at the ;Kamm s cub „LBmeet at the ea
be
v. om.t.• almeautaw) Socerty of the Woman's Club Home at 6 30 pm
al bounuet we& Cle Welke ma) caran efallee`lee'i
mama with Maw
Parc Hama Church held Tuaray
• ••
inanaar at aineatturty ochre at
member' at SI. Peu'a
The Mg Iiiipteet
her hone an gra Serb Street moo• Missurriary baririg Mil meet Pamir) stye the wilaroamo 111 ths
VOdwig
Itat is: Illelatrig to World at the thumb et seven pm
I Mns Deere is • June graduate of
was the tisane of tile
Murat
Rama High &text and wilt ate
Pt(Irmo priernani with Mrs Gear
Salarday, 3 ant le
lend lhorwy MOM Oollege tha tan.
Cia-auct. la the gelitlia 114 the abe
mace of Xis Illeton McDaniel
The Tappan Whes Club will have lair. Dr" a • fladella NA Wawa
A,* ka. loochurch attht • flamer owe:mg •itat than hue- 'IeLe CuAafe.
Huta the ix ide end gni= art e01
program preratanin were AR tandi at tb, Trani* rim „4 hem
Clarke Mer.-er and Wm Orville pm and aiJ -nen gc, to the home Pkasal at the igurniii-Gahossa Curawomat Dis ageing prayer was of Mn. and Mrs Sober: mow Hos- DM/ tnteL
•••
*1 In Mrs. Mercor.
weanswad be Mealmors Jack Oxiltmete MauMa Mod M
atuulS1'C*on CsIEP.
Lftelaa
Chithienk.
mee. reasided,• axed DIA1 VIM mil and
thlOyed.
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Annette Thurman
Is Married To
Barry W. Drew

• ••

of th. *vat

.Thigail Van Buren

SOCIAL GALENO4R

Airs. Richard James
Opens Her Home For
Concord Club Meet

Emerson Home Scene
Of Circle .Meeting
Held On Tuesday

Do It For Him!

1
0
4

t

write a speeoh — although lie did
not help him — I don't think he did
I. i sun an Minatice. Even thougla
the boy was cluttualdied„ and kiat
an opportunity to go to the state
contr.. he seined much more by
()nerving the principle his father
The home of Mrs T. C Emerson
uPlield Since the speech sae to
um the scene of the Isma of
have been an original composition.,
of .the Wouziflit=
the threw' authorities should have Cada IV
'sty Surds
accepted it as meta
Tuesday artioncon aX
obkwit,,
By asking, the parents to sign a two-Obliity
sworn statement. they are doerMee Amanda While was In oharge
ing the boy* integrity and are
of the progratt on the thane. "The
awkward
the
tn
placing the parents
Home Relating to World lessions".
positron of swearing their Me did
Others taking pail tet the discusnot ()heat This is insulting and Uredreanntaneee. I see nothing wrong IleOrseery POrellitS who would cheat aeons were Mrs Neva Werra Mrs.
hi you children getting together and by het.Ving their son lerlla 1121
Mrs J. M Lain and las.
lotely net of 'orognial compeation would= Does.
busing your mother
Dawns.
Luther
tell
rings If
r father objecta.
cheat by signing a sworn
Mtn that s
the wanted mad men seeing they did not.
Prayers were led by Mn.Linn,
MR& M
Mrs White, and We Dow las.
Enierson, vice-chairman proackil at
•••
DEAR ABBY A nee neighbor
the mecum
eaglet my 16-yeer-.4d daughter arid
CONFIDENTIAL TO LEN: When
tf she would baby att that
Mats Emerson wrveci parfaits to
mass.
can
buy
yew
evening Marione accepted and went yea an tag
gar & song" — you had bee- the nine 'newt:nes and one ratter,
to their biome Shortly after mid- thing
Morris
the accompanonast.
night she mow home very annoy- ter Mask
- —
ed. Bile said when the got tare
she found the seven-year-old in
bed with a tomperatUre. The lady
toid Maryone he had a Little "headache" — but to keep the other kids
Art( arved
Bulova
away from him se he may have
Diamond Rings
Watches
"something raictung She Interacted Merjorte to put the other anidren to bed foga then to reed to
the nth one end keep hem enterPIZZA PIE .. . 8-12-16 Inch
tained until tic fell asleep. The jarsaid
ante went bowling Marjorie
the child Woe violently in all eveoDelivery Service — Carry Out — Curb Service
lege To top it oft Marione is now
Our Specialty FINE FOODS
down with the flu_ What do you
Phone 753-9125
12th & Ohestnut Streets
think of • mother who would expo* a sitter to the Du and goi
•••'
bow line

•
Dear Abby . •

Phone 753 4947

•
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Thone

ROGERS .LAS-.COMPANY
...--Cisa
• •.,,

n.i.Elli

Mrs. Jack A ennedy
Hostess or Meet
Of Circle I WMS

°eolith %v.- I _Biwa

FRANKFORT. Ke IPI — Ke• lucky Me peen Mated an sale. firids tor
Ionia Mad in fulcra:
new kcal hbrary cartnirtion aural' the fecal year entimg June 30
The state Library Damn:nem already him slabursec1 es original
aLourjrit of 11610.000 am year in
corietfoltien funds.

Goshen Ft'oman's
Society Has Meet
I Tuesday Evening

• • •

1

erre Jam

z

the Waimea donety et Utir.ton Arrewe 4 the Guthen Metterl "" of
'ung Aciu'
I The Yc
,cburou„agg gi, the &march on
Gahm M.treabat Launch will men. do
I .. the Cat Pak at ath pm.
Tuasday c-,ourog lor it. rogues/
•••
munttuy meeting,
lirs Cirece McCall% amaid her
Jame 21
-How To Spend Your Money ' was
1.11
will
home for gat reeetall Of ORM
The Pena/ Reensteakete Chin
the thane uf the prograte Medi Mrs.
0Dor3
threw
of the Worn s Mismonari
meet at the Woe of Pera
Mdcired Adana as the leader.
i
of the Paw Bairn Chantal held , soul it est yen aha.
°Mein tolt•tel part in the du• • •
()clack.
inne-thirty
Fannoat
'°unarm were Mrs. Charles ColeInteresting
v'ety
ttió
Premien:1dg'
man Mrs. Lends White, aid Mrs.
rop In /Ileum
Nrei
edneeday. Julie 23
pnicrigui riglatAg, tu.,tlagr hitielg and
Plenti of Red
Lunetwori ail be served at the John A. wawa.
in
be
met
it
tioad
for
the willaanne
Mrs Ohms liale comlucted the
Adis /
Oaks 0ountry Late./ Rat r
the children and wind mamma
oiliceri
'must be moor one Tres m advance butanes scanket The new
far
Orgies.
vac Ides
OUrtellt
! by spans at the Pro-Slinp or cal- began their dunes km the
the
folioed
iticumain
poup
A
' kne .-istry Cram 161-411.11 or Joe churon year.
program Prayers were led by des
Twelve members and one 54e5,4-e
hues SC I .‘rgeo
" 71a-1434 All
Ille4/11 Oattult, =Id jr.e
s, M
()MIAat
I ware present
to aural
Mrs W C. fildossar.
and Others
rhe ciseis.Sterbereen. Mu. Me'"arm priwidartithers present we're
•
'Ara PS. T Crawfamil„ MM. T.
eawfora. Mrs ClIftoo Key Mak
FOOD
P I,
Mrs Nwerynao. and libb.
ug
INSECTICIDES
Jabn Riley. the Weer balka Whet
Mrs. lapise Ai:kiwi, anti OM, /KM. Georgia, are the coma
masher Mrs Bel•• •
Dinessols;i
itra
41041hr
PEAT MOSS
itddhotta pumas. Mr. ford Parker, NO1112 Tetitli Street.
and Mrs Hoyt Roberta, tho iets.
• • •
wallek The, smunsea none •••011.
2111111*/.
•
• •
Mrs Leonard Vaughn has reMr. skid MIA Joe Pitt
turned try pane front Conover. Narth
as* they DWAilittem•
,
.
where die giant two wears
Ith
.••041
In thew li•el•C itt heynaux,
with tier daughter and family. Mr.
atter a SlOsit with Weir wenn,. W. and Mrs Sting Isertmoser, and eMiand Sirs Pat laden of Murray
dren Atm and filialadY. The chsidirn
and Afr nal MM. 4. It. Riley
see sualeide. at the Cknoortto
Parts Tenn.
chrsatau. Day achool. Ana tetureed to Murray with her gramin.o
FIL• Le, Hashesof Athena Ga ther fur II two Week/ AIMacid AIL
weer sat mi.,
law
a
Runtime
Is
by
return home by Mane.
irrandparents. Mr and Mn, Nod
• ••
DR. G. 0. CULLI
Maiussa.
•
•
•
Millions choose Chiropractic beMr and Mrs Lhe Roe Mei ann
cause bvildes obtaining quick and
a al arrive Thardm frx a lour days
lasting results. thLs healing method
vast lath hepareem. Mr end Mn,,
.1 4
tenches them how to prevent disNoel J•eiugin. They are entre
LAUNDRY & CLEANERS
ease. whenever possible Thus-the
front BuLler. Alarming". where Mr.
"Where You Get The Best"
living testimo•,y of millions whose
Meltaga. has been with Or Urehealth ha,c been restored by Chirothan faisaieek 4 the Atnerthen COD
t CLIJ
OR .
Gaillipeny for S. ,vw. to 1.4acoin.
practic, provides the answer why people use WS modern
Mate, where he sW be Mead enhealth service Chiropractic has ushered in a New Era
K - I P & DEIIVE.RY
vie-ex with the amatern
coatin the healing art
1
•••
20t, N. Fourth Si.
riweicann and WM&
Phone 753-23211
12th Street
•
&eve, mars, and Jelha lie. of At-

Of W MS
Circle
Meets At Ifome Of
Mrs. Geace 11PeClain

PETUNIAS

—41.0 -Scarlet Sage
Perewirikle

PERSONALS

vr

nowt um

•

SHIRLEY FLORIST
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ben you buy 7 gallons Ashland Gasoline

r

tan, cool summer drinks with attractive,
Golden Ws% e be7erage glasses! These luxurious, amber-colored
weighted
rim
the

, Get extra enjoyment froin

d Vitalized
b°stoni.
and
gegallons
Y
EE oibethsreryed7
e glue FREE
rtheo.n*.e
tor
&mans you buy. Start ccilecting your 80-.4 today. Drive in at yclre

•

Neighbor Ashland OE Dealer displaying the "FREE
BEVERAGE GLASS" On.

Ilayi

Got MORE MILES PER GALLON vokb Audited

Vitalized Gasoline!

Urge Liebey Serving Tray only

FREE

rm./.

753-1613

CULLI CHIROPRACTIC OFFICE
'So.

15 oz. Libbey
Beverage Wass

89c

with oil change or lubrication at
regular prices. Charge it OD your
Ashland Oil credit card.

OFFER DARES JULY 31. 1965

Satin, ebony-like finish .. stain and
bairn resistant . . duiliwrisher safe
. . . versatile. . . serves in,ary thato

ASHLAND OIL & REFINING COMPANV

t•

•
•

•
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HOG MARKET

•

rte

Federal. Slate Morkt t, New. Service,
An•wer to Viosterday.• Isuzzl•
June 15, 1065 Kaistaisky PurchaseCROSSWORD PUZZLE
IncOucting
itarket
Report
Area Hog'
9-E511ile flab
ROE MOOU
ACROSS
10-6541111
BoYullg. Stations.
fin@ riC1211131111(3
\
11 -Strip of
Win'rI tot
31ZIEIMI11
MASIIHIP
Estimated Reormo. WO Head, Bar.5th -r
6.1-0•11•0
AGSM 4213
13.i-reveres tor
11•5hov•Is
ri_riV; and Gilts 50e Higher,
privet
nto
ELII
12.E.rong ,
Cla21
U. S. 1. 2 and 3 180-240 lbe. $311511 .0 ran road
harmony
c A
JP-!7•3:10l all
19 Mals•
14 Preposition
24,10; Few U. S. 1 100-230 Ms,
VI
.73U0ai
f
amends
is Caper
duck
$24.35-25-10, U. S. 2 and 3 246-270
so
.9MWEI3
of
30O
UOU
17 WI.
21 De
24 Mountain
Gera int
0300
QOM
0=0
lbs. k22.26-73.25, U. E. 1, 2 and 3
nyrnpn
18 Inlet
7i:%0
26 F.inoing
160-175 lbs. 131.76-22.50; U, S. 2
20 Medoterra•
2111M0010
soot'
11414111 1/41141111
and 3 sows 400-600 lbs. $18.25-17.50;
29
agie'• nest
22 French foe
V40
31 snake
..tr.indt•
U. El. 1 and 2 250-400 Es. 117.00UaLl
;17112"1 L:1130
33.Greet
03 Son0,00
•
19.20.
tt!
36.11sat
voice
(swop
25 F crply•
34 Coupled
37. Near
63 Drunkard
411-Young
37.Cnalle,,g4
28 CooTease or
salmon
1141.Nettaby•
318-Conturiction
the 51i n
411.1r•land
56.Fronch
SC Aoporlione
41 Assault
31.Scanish for
again
article
as Stratnrer

non
Of

OR

Oat,
at

Monday thru Friday. °all TOr-oolio
atter 5:30 p in.
J-15-P
-- -

kEN 1

NOTICE
Ru)ROOM APA.RTMENT, unfur„olle, 500 feet west of college
_input on Olive Azar, Call 753- TOBACCO INSURANCE: Had,
TFNC Named Penis Ray T. &Jaen. Agent
o,13 attar 500 p. a.
Farm Bureau Mut. lns., 209
,RAGE APARTMENT, available Maple Street Phone 753-4703.
on, Achaito only Rowlett AramJ -30-C
Lttaa, 711 Shull St. MOM 1011-201.
WeECTRALUX SALES
--- Service,
&
Sox 213, Murray, Ky., C, U. Sand - agootiourdo for an. Phone 382-3178 Lynoyille, Ky,
w0 FURNISHED
at, also 3 ateaging MOM. Maw
TF'C
McClure, 300 Wm:dhoti AssNOW
OPEN, Adams Ornamental
753-6044
ITC
Iran az Weather( Shop, 4th and
i-1,0061 UNFURNISHED apart- OtHetnlit M. See or mil Hugh Ad.ient, abase to woo 0811 763-16/6 ams 753-1373.
J -19-P
J-10-C
NEW LIZOIC41T4P
- N: Roie•s Wheel
rr, 12 miles mat Altgnment, Thini and aloe behind
JOUSS roa
,1 Murray, Tmo-bedroorns both and Superior Laundry. Fortnerly next
J-17-C to Hendon's Swaim Station.- J-36-0
lutity. cm' 4116-2164.

lege
The

Y

Cue-

biro
lira.

Ann,
Mrs.

.10
dor,

iolOBE TRAILER. new 10' x 50'.
!.../rd to water end electric. Airls -mite from City an
i.ghsay 121 Phone--day 753-6330,
753-6766,
J-17-P

THE IsMT COST no more, see the
taincrio yigaeon Am -sweep or the
Ultra Acute Norge air-ootkiltloners.
Rowland Refrigenstaxis Solos and
Service. 110 South 12ttli St. OM
J-10-C
753-31135.

f urloaned apart- WILL DO BABY OITITNO in my
!IEEE-ROOM
Private bath and drive. Coll- home, reaaoneble rates Call 753J-16-P
o-lreftirMl. For odonnatton call 6e6.
J-17-C
162-326a
WANTED R. N. and L, P. N., for
all three shifts. top besiefita, and
FEMALE Mtu• WANTED
salary, Apply Massaro Memorial Hospital, Metropolis. 211. Pnone 21'16.
J-17-C
LOCAL BU8INEF43 now flea open..•••••• /1141.=•11•11MMI.

use electric range, large eialric
name, 2 refrigerators and
used
tIrotxn tix-tures. Phone 753-4710.
HOUSE FOR SALE BY OWNZIK.:- Ego* McClure.
USED WHEEL OliAIR Coll 753bedroom plastered house, cerantie
1182 days and after 5 p. in. 763-3076
the bath. Naar oollege. 1621 Hamil- LOOKING FOR an inexpensive
J-16-C
ton. 753-1761.
rya borne. then look these over.
2-BEDROOM HOUSE on large lot
LADY FOR general office work.
hat sough of C-H Grocery $6600.
Write Box 1:2-M giving quartilesNEW VACUUM CLEANERS-, full 3-Mina/OM HOUILZ oil liOtlital
T-F-D
now.
powered, only $30.50. Earn, terms. /street just nkeial of Humphreys
RELIABLE PElifoON to keep 1 ks Singer Shop, 13th and Main or grocery to: $6308,
year old hild, do light house chores Adams Fabric House, scrota from 3-111.11R0054 HOUSE currier Symi.1-16-C mare an.l Bawd for 16850.
from 7:01., a. in. to 3.00 a. m Cell IL' puts office,
J-16-P
763-5469
2-BEDRoOM HOUSE and 10 acens
PRICES SLICED CIO 1965- RCA of Mad With full bath, storm winOPERATOR FOR Beryline Station.' World Pool and Inedders ear-coodidows and doss tiear Hicks CemieCall 753-4662 for ieformation
Loners. Prima 1199.00 and up. Lock
$6950.
.1-17-C at these Buys: RCA 4.700 BTU, tery
3-BEDROOM HOUSE and 5 sores
549,000, RCA 11,000 BTU, 3210.001
of land lost noth of Cherry ComWANTED: Truck driver Apply it
redden 12,000 BTU, $236.00; BOA
nag Churill, scod well, tull bath.
parson Haab& MOD Saies, South
23,000, 1295.00, Used refrigerate:int
utslaky $7,011.00.
12th Street.
$25.00 and up. Used T. V.'s. 1116.00 4-atoom. HOUSE limo Pot/ern/An ,
and up. Jerry s Surplus 1'. V. mad and 1 au e of Waal, good well. Lull
WANTED: Your stock shoes. dry- Appliance. 303 Main,
J-16-C
bath $6850.
goods or clottung. Witt pay cash ' --ma- 6-ROOM HOUSE and 4 acres of land
modes
Zag-Zasg
USED
TWO
Vliughn,
Jack
for any she stock.
Highway, good
J-17-P chines, Cibuiet models. Oeity 100.50, on Stella-iforlosey
Phcrie 762-4412.
your choice. Sing Shop, 11th mod well, full bath. electric heat, storm
Maui or Adorns Fabric HOMO a- widows tool doors. garage, beautiti:LF WANTED
°roes Inn taw pod of. 1-16-C ful &torah, $8600.00.
ROBER7o REALTY 506 Main Et.,
3-BEDROOM BRICK, built-in man call Ray Roberts or Hoyt Roberts at
OPPORTUNITIES
and range, storm windows aud door., 763-1651,
ITC
ceramic the both, P. H. A. loan.
NOW OPEN
,
C
Whitnell Ave. Phone 753-4026. el
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for lady with experience In anee work and light bookkeeping.
AI THE MOVIES
Writ* Box 168. Murray, giving qual'ITC I
datAues.
'"FOR CAPITOL AND DRIVE .A.OT• TO CARE for claddren to informaticeo call '753-3.14 sootime"
my borne from I a M. MI 4 p. 11.

.OR

WANTED

BOONES
Laundry & Cleaners
FOR WOMEN
Age 11-56
1. Dress
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exciting new historical novel
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CHAPTER 23
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copper sheath
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No longer would Ezra need
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feeling more fit every day
to worry about the ravages oi
fie never heard thole melons he would, start on foot tOr the [erect° that peak% pale
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tracking s donor who wished miles
he reckoned, and OS though It was cheese Hut he',
ne anonymous
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2-BEDROOM HOUSE, living room,
kitchen, both and utility and large
double garatIO-Locsted near AIM
1-111-c
Heights. Phone 753-wn.
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T. Wanamaker
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(above) Is recovering tn
Buenos Aires after being
machine gunned by • pair of
antl-American terrorists in a
paiming car. Wanaxnaker. 55.
la train Seattle, Wash. A
bullet struck him to the lower law, and he was showered
by brokso glass.
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PLIONGEBE DOO Price VC OMl
1-16-C
753-3486.
WE HAVE SEVERAL used reengcreams Some frost clear, Ont frost
ewer model in A-1 oreidation Rowland Fteingeraticri Sales and Service. 110.1041th 12th Street Phone
2-16-C
753-3826
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-OARAOE APAFrIIMENT, renting
for $3600 per month, 63160.00.
Claude L. !Miler. Realtor. Phones
.1-16-C
PL 3-5064 or PL 3-3069.
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SHOE SALE s. ...Hey's Factory
Oune. &hoe Satre One rack of diae
shoe* seater for orte-laill pice
and one table of flats and casual&
3-17-C
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MOVE ttnincotately, home
Antiques. Vesta, m.rrora. rt,ckera.
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American Fibers
Find Favor With
Couturiers Abroad
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A TOAST, WITH OUST—Ned Chinese Preniier Chou En-lal
and Tanzania's President Julius Nyerers drink • toast M
Dar es Salaam during Chou's visit. Chou pledged help In
pushing "American imperialism" out of the Congo. and said
['tains rtanit t2.ht.nd the reins t`le!•s.
(Colley/solo)
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TWO COLORS ARE USED for a sleeveless tunic. Upper
aectIon Is green; below the belt, blue. The pants are green.
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A WRY LONG YELLOW panover of textured nylon leawhite ppm' an Its turtlemeek collar and cuffs.
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lections are pictured.
Galas:Me created the sweater which features a rick-rack
stitch and has a lacy look.
Ruffles Featured
Trico designed the dress
with double ruffles on the
skirt and edging in a crochet
effect on the,neck and sleeve's.
A third outfit, made of
acrylic and nylon in a fascinating color combination, Is
by Forquet.
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— ALL TAX PAID —

GET IT
, from your PCAI
Use •PCA loan to buy feed, seed, fertiliser ...to meet other operating and family expenses. PCA loans offer advantages that come (rain 30 years of experience:
Low leteriost Coss— rates are low and you pay only on
the amount used, for the time it's used.
Coarsitiont Terms...repayment is scheduled when you
sell crops or livestock and have the money.
PV1100111 Sorvice
PCA is owned by the people who use
your loan makes you a member-owner.
it
There are other benefits--reasons why more than • half
million people look to PCA for money to meet expel-sew

one or more beg chins 11 this comes
to paw a ware injustsce will be
done Maws Vii30 choose to live in
uncrowded communities In them
communities. Me ousilities cif Beareliance. hard work and respect far
property are very strong They send
first-rate offlorhoiders to state legillatures It is important to the
health of America that the
less thickly populated mese not in
effect be diehenchined so that herded Was can be brought under the
cortrol of big oity bowies and new
radical groups now buildang at urban arms.
NOW YOU KNOW

PCA LOANS

Production Credit Assn.
307 N

Ry tailed Posse International
A golden spite driven at Prom
-v Wan M., 10 litgi mirk
el the conmktico
the 'ranes-rm.
Oriental railroad aa-earrielt to the
World

4th

,
1 10,:x 753-5402

Kris Keel - Office Manager
PCA — 30 Years of Dept-ndablo Farm Credit

t •
Delight Dad

on Father's Day
3111

%

xci-ss End

MARTIN OIL CO.
LAM Main Nir•t

EASY LOORE-TO-THE-BODY lines make this knit dress
fernounely rittering. A candlewick stitch forms the top.

My SUSAN AMIN
EUROPEAN members ox
the Haute Couture are showing great interest in American
fabrics and fibers. This season they have used many of
our man-inavie miracle materials in their collections.
Lake The Exports
Italian designers, who are
noted for their way with knits,
have shown quite art addiction for exports from the
U. S. A. Three from the col-

Phone 731
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electric air contlitio e
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_ 5C1oisonette
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tor broloace Spindled*. et big re- 1
unit in at. B'straw orikes
• oirvey to determine the best loestIon in the este for the multi- million dollar atomic genaaher

This Father's Day, surprise Dad with an electric air conditioner,the gift that will bring him pleasure summer after summer. Set it up in his den, bedroom, or workshop—and see
how pleased and proud he is to have a cool retreat for
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whet Mew khear survey oroolude
Naturally thaz the area around
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summer comfort.
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People slasaii be wary of
fee
porta. surveys. polls. etc First they
shoukl realm that a poll can Mow
whatever the originator of thePth
area to shos- And second they
should realize that miters know
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of a poll Oast because it ii ii pou
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This Father's Day,delight Dad with an electric air conditioner. See your aptiliance dealer today.

, sessesemaisemesessroommimprionsi
Eno optuakps—Prineess Margaret and her 3-year-old son. L
Viaccunt Lintel, are shcovn in their car on leaving Great
Ormond Street Hospital in London, where the tot underwent
a *nor tar operation.
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